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SUMMARY

zand and duet delinition. found in militari rcferen'ces show little tutiformitv and.
in sonic caC.s.s little logic. Based o( a r'.ieiw tof pri-tiint li!.erature, it is reasoniablle to
define dust aý- particulate matter smaller than 74 pm and to defhiticsand as particles in
the size range ibttween 74 and 1.000 pin. Of the two size-, of particles, dust has b. far
t1w greater pottxatial for damaging most materiel.
flecause of the wide range of possible effects of dutst, it is roncluded that thre
different coneentrati-.n categories can be contsidered in mateiiel dosigii. Nlilitary items
lik;div to be used in remote areas and not in as.ociation with common military activities
may be designed for concentrations of only 5 mg/ft3 . items in common military usage
should be designed to meet concentration. up to 30 mgift3 : and items likely to be
tused near aircraft. particularly helicopters, should lie designed for conceit rat ioi.. of
about 60 mg/ft- . In the latter vase. particles are no! limiled to dust-size, sinre rotor
downwash iLstrong enougt to raise sand graitim to considerable heighits.

ii4

FOREWORD

11his report was prepared as part of the Army's contribution to the revision of
lII,--STI) 210A, Climatic Extremes for Military Equipment. which outlines ena.ironmental requirvmeats for the design of materiel. Although the Air Force is the preparing
activity for this Standard, an ad hoc committee has been formed to make final judgmcnts on the limits to be recommended for inclusion in the current revision. The Army
and Navv members of the conumittee art! contributing background studies on environmental elements of particular importance to their materiel. The present study for this
purpose was funded hIv the Environmental Scien-es JDivision, Office, Chief of Research
and Development. under Project 2M025001 A 724.
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SAND.A ND DUST CONSIDERATIONS IN TilE
DESIGN OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT

i. INTRODUCi

ION

Practicallv all materiel can be damaged in sAtme way through association with sand
and dust. 1iw damage may be caused by abrasion, clogging or blocking, or corrosion.

Abrasion damage is pariicularlv important in internal combustion enaucs where
dust particles caught between any moving parts exert a cutting action. Examples of
this kind of damage are numerous and dramatic. In fact, the failure of the German
campaign against Russia during World Uar 1i has been attributed in large part to dust
problems.' Abra.,ive action by dust caused such a reduced efficiency and a high rate of
complete engine failure that the( German tanks were almost useless by the time of the
autumn muddy season and the following severe winter. Also. during World War 1I,

noticeable engine wear and higit oil consumption in aircraft engines were caused by

d(ust at airfields in B~ritain after as little as 10 hours of use.2 Te,effects of dust have
been the subject of consideralble investigation by the automotive indhstryv in general,
it has beti shown that abrasi,' action (-an be and has been reduced eon.i(hcrably by the
use of efficient air filters and by increawed attention to preventive maintenance. Abrasive action is not limited to internal moving parts but is also damaging to exposd compinents such as pIopelihr blades and various kinds of linkages which, when lubricated.
rapidly collect heavy layer of dust that may act as a grinding compound on the mating surfaces.
The effects of dust in tile category of clogging and blocking include a wide variety
of specific problems brought about by th- mhere presence of dust. These inchudeh many
kinds of electrical failures where dust precnts positive contact; mnany Cases where
small openinp are blocked and made inolperative by dust accumulations; and even
cases where the weight of accumulatc'd dust in dead-air spaces in aircraift may seriously
affect performance b%changing acrod tuamic charactecristics.
iThe
effects of dust in promoting corrosion and microbiolo•ical growth are less well
(ldocumented and may le less important than tlt. other effects; certainly, they are less
dramatic. lit any case, it has been suggested that d||- acts as a catalyst for tht corrosion

of exposed metal, and dust particle- may hIe a means of transport for micro-orgranisms.
U.S. Dkpartment of the Anv, E.ffects of ('limaze. on Combmt in European Rus=4. Pamphle-t No. 201-291 (Wa.4Aing.
Ion. 1). (:.. 1j. S. ("o~e-Muntn P'rintinug Oiffice-. Frbntar% 1952).
2C(G. Vokes, "Air Filtration,":Flht.

.i{I

4V(1835). 207 (Frb. 1%14).

It should also be noted that sand and dust have adverse effects on personnel, and
they are important to military operations both for concealing and exposing various
types of movcmcnt; but these considerations are beyond the scope of this report.

1. DIEFINITIONS OF SAND) AND DUST
Sand and dust are terms for small particles of matter usually of mineral origin.
They are usually differentiated from one another by means of differences in size, but
the terms are often used loosely and sometimes interchangeably. Drawing a distinction
between the two may seem rather academic because the particle sizes involved grade into one anothcr, and any boundary size used for distinguishing between them will be
somewhat arbitrary at best. Nevertheless, there are differences in the physical characteristics and in the military effects of .and and dust that make worthwhile the attempt to
continue a distinction. For example, Itagnold, 3 who has done a considerable amount
of experimental work on the behavior of blowing sand, suggests that there are four important differences, all of which are a function of particle size alone, in the behavior of
grains of the same material and the same shape. These are: (1) the fact that there is a
critical diameter for which the threshold wind is a minimum (as the particle diameters
increase or decrease from thIL, size. stronger wind pressures are required to move the
grains); (2) smaller particles may be nmaintained aloft indefinitely hy eddy currents of
normal winds; (3) smaller parlides tend to collect moisture and become bound logelher;
and (4) smaller particles. even though angular, feel smooth when rubbed between the
fingers. liagnold suggests that these belhavioral differences are noticeable in the narro"
range of sizes between 70 and( 150 micrometers (pim) and that all groups of materials
that behave like sand have predonminent diameters larger than 80 pm.
Tabhe I shows that, ailt bough boundary sizes have been used in the past in various
military and other documents, there has been no consistency and, sometimes, no apparent logic in their selection. For convenience and becausc there is a need for some standardization in tile definition, it is suggested here that the distinction between sand and
dust be based on particle size and that the boundary value approximate the point at
which tle behavioral changes noted by Ilagnold occur. ,\n actual limit of 74 um, which
corresponds to a No. 200 National Bureau of Standards sieve, would meet this criterion
and is, therefore, recommended. T'his size limit also has the advantage that it is nearly
cqual to 0.003 in. which is a frequently specified tolerance limit for vital mdchincry parts.

Thus, it is recommended that dust be defined as all particulate matter uip to 74 pin
in size-all material that will pass a No. 200 standard sieve. Sand may lie defined as
solid, noncohesive, particulate matter in the size range of 74 to 1 ,000 p1m.
3H. A. Bagnold, The Physics of Blown Sand and Dr:ert Dunes (Methuen. London. 1954).
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111. Cl IAll A(TERISTIICS MN) IIEIIAVIOR OF SAND)

F

For most mihitarv coaisiderationm.. angiglarity and liardne:,.. art- the most imtportant
characteristics of san(l grainis. Hardness. lit Itrn, is,a funtiioti of Hie mitiural enimposi.
tion of the particles. Significantly, ont a worldI-wide basis. tno:t ý.antds art- compipsed of
quartz (Sit) 2 ) which is one of (fie very comniton rock-formniig minierals. kilthough
quartz is a polymorph. manty of its commioni forms have a liardjivs.- of 7 ()mnflthe M1obs
scae) which is hard enough to cause abrasive (latuage to nw&st formns (of steel, lin parfic.
ular localities, materials other thant quartz may lie locally imiportant a:ý voiutituents, of
sand. These include lthe white ggypsumi sanids of southwvestern United States (hardness.
);the black, seashore sanids containlingt magnietite (hardniess. 6) found litt various, partsa
of the world; somne streanm sands conitainling corundumi (liartitess.9); and sands maile
ail) of cacite (hiardness. 3J) itnmarine or former mnarine' locations.

5

Ftime

Wihether mod- sand grains likely to be encountered are rounded or angular may be.
a matter for some conjecture. lint thtere- can be little doubt that a :.ubstantial proportion
of sand grains have an angular shape. IEwit though they may haw eken roundled at one-

by abrasion, quartz particles it descrt areais. through.1 impact artiotia~nd :)ccamiof
their tendlency to fracture vonethoidally, niay well hawe betcome angrular again.

p)article., in the general :.ize ratige of 1061 to I .00(1 um, its behavior untder wvind pressure
is fairly p elI-defined and predfictaile. At some thri-shold wind speed. wvhich depend,
oil the roughness of the g~rumnid :.izrface andt IN- size of flit- grains, sand grains beg~in to
move int tie direction of it-th ~itnd. As the particles move. they impact on other grains
and tioutice off or they move the impacted grainis, or lioth. so that thevre a: soon a mass
of mioving satid particles whirlh ap~pears to flthe observer tf) lie "ispt'tiniid indefinitely in

thme air. Actually. htowe~cr. each sand grain nmoics int a rather flat and relatively short
trajectory afte'r whirli it bounles again into the ;air or move.. other grains Int *d
imilar
paths.
17his botd

ngmo

'wemi

:

oif sandl grains is referred toJ as, saltation.

lin genteral. the sand movement is confined to the(air laver iuithin the( first meter
above the ground. Ewen within this laver. about half flthe san'd agrains (Ity weight) nioie
Within the( fir.,, 10 mmn above lthe surface: awdl most oif flthe other half are within thie
first 10 cmti.'

As, a consequence oh' the low elevatioti at which most sand grains, move.
most abirasive (lantage vausiste b(livte sand is at or near ground level. Neverthmlelss. thie
smnaller number of grains at the'rClati~elv high levels; can bie effective in] removing paint
from various:-urfaves ;as \ielI as tin rausing severe etosion to) exp~osed1 materialsz-partivularly, Mlass and plastics. Clemnents et at.5 suggest that most direct abrasive damnagge done
41A. l1.pohi.

Th

Mysvie's of fltisNicand anid Desert flurne- (Mrtturn. Londan, 19S4).

S.Ct'ments. rt aL .ASatiety of Wandborn,'Send and Dust in Desert Areas& Trehnim~l Reprt ES.8, Farth Scdrticrs
Mi., Ui.S. Army Natirk-1.ahs.NatidA. Mass., AtW. 1963).

40

_4

liv swid to automiotive suf.e

niwnsIeds. however. mighit be avoided by the sire

ple expedient of c-aciiior movetnet t during a sandstorm.
TMe r( ;tioit..hip betivet a3sand movement and meteorological wind speeds is not
well eA:;blisaied in a qi;iiaiesne.lhuhit has beeun shown experi menitall y that
wind.,nofa.buta' 11 itph (meastured fivar the grounid surface) (.anl move.,inall. dry sand
lparficles ;.: -ireas of looe san(I dunes. Ini other areas where surface particles are some%-.flatagg!onwhrated. winds up to J4) Ji)II may lie required it) cause appreciable movem~ent. Because of thii: skind Of variation inl threshold wind speed~s. it is difficult to genieralize -Jiva :iard rovenient evi-n wherc wind speeds are we]? documented. Clements
C1 al. observee thle mnovemient of a particular (little over a period of 9 monthis and found
that the hulk of iie duitte ,~o~eil approximately' -0 feet inl onie direction during the first
7 mortlis and then tnoved about 30) feed back toward its oricginal position inl the other 2
months. -Most of th-e backward muio% ient appiarently took place duringt, a particular
wvindslor-m when winid spec(lsI: of upl to 32 muph were melasuired a few miles away. This
;.xam'ple merely (lemonistrates. that sub~stantial aimounts of sand are comimonly moved
about by Mild pressure.

-

Tlieifistribution of sand over the earth's surface is widespread. There arc vast
-and~v areas inl the Sdihara and( ill Saudi Arabia ats wellI as sivinifi':ant areas inl most of
tile- wordd's de-ers. All of the continenctts have sands' beaches of varvint, width. and
there are laege sand deposits ill or near thiesiurface inl niany inland areas formerly covered by watter. Because of tile %id's~pread ocelirrteuce ofsand, it canl be assumed that
most types of military equipment will he exposed in sanidy areas during atiy extensive
operatiotis. Hlowever. thle effect (o suacl exposure dependst on thle nature of thle equipmenut, the griu nf moistutre, anld Ift-hw~iiid speeds. At prese;nt, lthere are no tandard
htestng procedures designed primarily fir evaluating the effects of bzlowving sand. alini diamleter.

IV. (:IAIARCTERISTitS AND) BEIIAVIOI{ OF' DUST
fin contrast to fthe dfislrilnutional pattern3; that could bie assoviatedl w~ithi sand, dust
particles. licrauise of their low teruninai velocity, c-an remain sispetiuled ili air ind~efinitely and call set tle to thiesurfacc any ivhre. Consequently. dust andI its associated jirohlnsare tibiquitous; although there art. (lifferctices ill degree front place to place.

6

T.Carrints ta#. A Stud of Windbornt Sand and Oust in Deser Auras Techitical Report EjN41(srth Seimrcs
D~iv., J!. S. Army N~ttrk Labs. Natick, lla,;s.. Auig. 1963).

-

Somre eftort lias beeni made to evadmiiit the po~tential (lustitiess of place-, by examinittvig th proportioni of dlt-stiize particle.%(smaller lhan 74 Arm) in the( surface soil." it
was conicluded~ by h~igelliardIt and kneblo- that anyv area .iztt ha:. soil conitainingii more

I

than 9 percent by weiglit of such particles may become at leas, moderately dusty at
times. Soils with 14 percent or mrore of dust-size particles are potentially verv d ty.
flowe%er. it was also conclCuded that soils with more than () percent of dus~t particleS are
very common oni a
world basis; so. one must loo0k for other factors on which (o base.
estimates: of the( likdihiood of dust p)roblenms.j
These other pertinent factors, however, are- so closely related that it is impossible
to separate their individual effects except under careful?) contro)lledl louig-terml study.
For example, thie state of agglomeration of the surface particles, vatised eithier by chem..
tion in thie prediction of dust problems. Eveti bare soils, such as [ft! menisturbe-d crusts
of plaas.maynotOverise to dust problems uintil the( soil is disturbed or aggitated lov
mechanlical iiieaiis. Such agitation,. a commoni feature of military activities, facilitatesI
also lmvia proenssand beakse
the
n
obcedwt
lir met.cntitemntpatclesoo afte
.
tlohearp gproess
imand braksethet surface dust painto its tin'me rcc'ttemitcprils.o afte
the disturbinga forces cease. Beaumse of this characteristic. the Veltir'- 1)ui Course at
Yuma Proving Ground is disked prior to use for !iesting.

Another important fatrin ass.-ssing th

utpotential ofa gie area is the pres.

enice (or abec)o rtciecvr
ihrntrloatfca.Dnevegetation oif
ally kind. for examp~le. provides. excellent mech-lanical protection from windl movel'iciiii;
and plant roots tendl to bind the soil particles. Artificial protection is provided( by pavint' over areas sbetto
hard us.g
lribemploying various soil -stab[il izatIion techumiques.
F~vcn sprinkling with water will p~rovide( templorary relief front (lust problem-..
C:limnatic factors. particularly preripi tat iot.. arc Elf cotisýidcra hale impiortancee ini dvterruiniing the state of agglomerat ion of part ires. Since duIt-.siz' l)iartirles mna% be foutid
ini abundance niearly cvcrmwhere and low soimost ta16lre
is a p~rimary olcaggloizieratitig
factor. any climiatic condilitios that favor evamlratioii tend to increas'- the dust potential.
Excludinmz Antarctica. over 40 perceiit of the world's haind surface is ul~assificd as moislire (elei -init. Another 40)perci'ui of the earth is seasonally dIry. which meatts that dust
pirobulem. may- be expec:tedl over most of t1 'irt( i suirfaice forssubstlintial parts (If thie
. 1s
Ie . Ot Ots. pe-rhaps. Is the fact that m~en in rr',Jons and seasons of heaivy rainifall
dlust contin.
to create problemus where protectivi' coler hia-; breen remioved. M1anymoist arv;-sa:re so well (Irainced tha~t 11111l ha-c01ni'! dlu,-t ini a remarkably short ftim" after

*11.F. Engrihardi
U.S. An-v

mid G.V.
1
na-.
g:nte Ji~Iust
D:
Enwironmrnt in the ridnitv of.11iliiany.-Irlititit
Equsip. 1i:'ti (:rtiiir(MltitlX:) trporI No. All fI2 (Ft tirho~ir. ia.. Ia' 19611).

~obialii%

6

rA
a heavy rain. A good example is Vietnam. where manl% Aniericans liat been surprised,
particularly during wet seasons, at lthe extent of sand and (dust problems.

I!

Clima tic factors oither than precipitation als.o hav- all effect onl dust potential.I
Since dust is hygr~oscopic. relative liirnuitvh plays somec part. Mauiv dij..t test.-; for ex-

ample. specify a relative husmidity of less th an 30 percnt inl ordler to achieve maximumi
part itle ;eparation. There is also stnic evidence that duist problenlis are more severe at3
higher temperat ures.' Filially. both biecause of its drying action andI its ability to iclate dust, wind has a considerablie effect onl dust potential.

~

All the factors listed ab~ove are imp~ortant inl determining niat ural dust p~otenltial

evenl thlou'rh [lthe effects are known only qualitatively. Neierthehess. lthe most imniortant
sleaggloniierating, factor, except when the surfave is c'01nlpletelly wet, is manl himself, especially whxen hit is equipped with machinery to increase his speed and mobility. Tanks.

triucks. bulldozers, artillery, aircraft, and eveni marching troops are- very effective inl theI

-- Idestruction of protective cover and lthe separation

I

of small particles so; mutch so that
dust pro)blems twist he expected any.where thiese activities take place. Possible exceptions~ art- those places unsler permanent sniow. ice. or water (-over. and those rare places

that have precipitation so often that the surface nuever dries. out.
A considerable part of thle military literature onl dustf deals with particle sizes andI
coc~uentrations. Dust concentration mneasuremnie~s art: often made by trapping thie il.ast
from 1 given volumie of air and cxpressing the concentrationl inl termis of weight per auiit

strangre cx~pression of grams o~r milligrams per vubir fioot. Recau~se it is alrvady so ecrnMoil, this coin~cttion is continued here; hut milligrams per rullic meter will also fie
9
Oven. The( meastircmenl of part icle sizes, is cove-red insomei &-tail in thev literature.
For partircls dlown to 74 pm. which are flhose- that wi!l Ite retained liv a No. 20f) U. S.
standlardj sieve, it is customarv to use a series of sieves Ito sliffercnliate hetImeeuu size
group,. Relow 7t pmt. the further use oif sivs lhuhthey are avaijable. is rmiisidcreel impractical lo mn
vetgators because of the largs variations in? flthe sieves and
COnSequent large proportion oif errors. Them~'fore. particles smallcr than 7,4pm are
often referred to as suhli-sirve size. Thlere are various waysý to measure sub-sieve parfirles.

bat test ntis have shown that measurements made It. different me-thodstiseldtom Ire inl
dosre aggreement.' 0 There fore. data coimparisons for sniall sizes are- not likely it)ot- rep.resentative unless it is knoiwn that thr same nivisitrement methods were uised. This
81 ,Paulty. The Dust Enrrmnoru-itand Rs Eff.rOt~n thus I'ewiraf a

..
WA iii Rrpofl No. 56ask

ft.I- ngdbard I and (. . kntd!4. (Aaraeliisfirs af thr hust Entironnaen in the Vicinityrof JlWitarrAeiritims
t.S5. Amnn 1
III eponi NC). 142 (Ft lkid -it. Va.. Jamn41 5 )

101

I

I
caiutioni niiV be' l..rgeiv acadlemic Airce relatively few particle-size (leterinina tio ns iia~e
been inadle for dust in the several in'estigations where sv.niples, were taken front (1ust
plumes rai-sed byv %ariouskiids, of vehicles in dusty areas. it is also pertinent that partiAssoni

-

al

,NAS

pA"

nidvainta

h predIominaint sie

fdust

particles will be between 0.1 and 2 yim. but there is 11o indicationi as to whether the percentages are by weight or by count. Other samples. taken from (lust plunmes around op.crating tanks at Yunia Prosing (.rouind. indicate a miaximumar size in this situation some~what sri'1aller than 74 pmi: but more thani 8(0 percent of the particles, by weighlt. were
larger thani 5 pm."' From these two studtlies. it is apparent that one caninot agenteralize
too) freely about (lust sizes. It is fair to state, however. that tile higher tiite aniple
(above tfile ground), the smaller the particles; larger size., tend~ to settle out first.2
Likewise, there is a widle variability in concentration., of dust suspended in thie air.
Trhis varia bility within a seemingv uniform micro-environmnent is illustratedi by a sernes
of nine (lust sa'mples collected next to a bulldlozer backfilling a trench with dIrv earth.'
All samiple,, were ro'.leetd within a time span of 1 hour. arid care was taken it) vct asM
nearly identical condlitions as possible: yet. the concentrations, variedl from (0.26 to
i. 19'nift(9o 183 nl/n)
ost of, t!- li~erltiient data aiailablel regardling measured
dlust ronCentrations are incorporated iii Table It which shows, some of the variety oif
dust concentratioms in dlifferent i-ireumnstancees. Table 11 also dlemonstrates that dust
concentrations from orolinarv winoistorms tenid to be much lower thai those atss0viated
with military activities.
lIn addition ito actual measurements of dust concentrations. some attempts have
been inade to correlate conocentration with visibility. lIn fact, flth- most commniuii method
of reporting dust (iccirri-tive is based (sin restric~tion toi visibility. Apairt fromt the inherent differences amngoui observers, in their pereeption oif what constit utes poor visibility.
ConsListent correlation bietweeni Visibility and (luit: conventrati'in is (hiffiulnIt t achieve
because p)ropertie's otlier than concentiation are importani in determining light tran.,--

*Imi.,sion.

For examiple. at a ogi~rn concentration (weight pvr volume of ale). dlust clouds,

composed oif smal~er particles pa-,s much 1-ss light thaun thoise composed of larger partitcl-. Particle shapev and composition may also have significant effects on the trausisnu51011 oif light. As an (-~ainIle of (the kinds of variation that may result fromt these dlifferences. conctentrafions as low as 0.3 rnigft3 (10.6 mg/in) hae restrictedl visibility to,
3
less thtan 50 feet: %el. underr othecr cirr'iislances. as haigh as 8 mug;/ft 3 (2832 niagngl
hiave' resulted in iisibilities oif 5(101 feet or mkore 12
IjamPsauly.

Thi.

Oust Imironmvii: and its Effees an thaut I'enesration. W'dJ(: Reimst No. 56-556.

1211. F..En"1tharil andl G. U.. Knilwl.(lacseristirs of heI~sl ua
.. Ern,*nent irs thme
Vicinity of Ml~itay Actr~uitsmr
U.S. Amny MF~tt[XE tkpoe No. Aft (42 (Fi t rl%4or. Vaan 1968).
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Table II. Dust Concentrations Under Various Field Conditions•
Activity or Event

Concentrationi

Type of Surface

D)ust Storm in Australia
500 feet above ground
l,(HMO feet ahave ground
2,(MX) feet abov- ground
""OW()
feet above -roundl
ltIM) feet above ground

I)ry surface: little protrctive
cover.
Wind: 24 to :10 mpl,
(round visibilitv: !.0J0 ft.

Wind: 12 to 14 napht

mg/ft3 m,,m

0.06
0.5
0.2
0.05
0.02

2
1il)
7
2

Scrub coered field: no activity

0.4

14

Freda breeze: 19 to 24 mph

Unpaved sandy area:
no disturbing a'tivity

1.7

(6)

Se'ert. storm: not defined
"Troopsdrilling

Drv surface: no coer
D~ry plarade ground

5.0
0.9

176
32

D" unpaved road

2.0

71

Unpaed nanc-mer road

2.9

102

Unpaved rntaleUtr road

5.1

180

Bare. dr%. ,and and dust surface:
mcreUunl lpc,.idt. eol.inin

7.3

258

larr. dry surfac't- mea.ured

I .3

46

2.4

32
81]

29.2

1031

Troops marching
)ne staff car
(inoy

of trucks and toiied pon.

GClumn of tanks
Muzzhl hil-t from gun on NU-PO Tank

I

approx. 67 fret awa%
.IMQN61-.

Dlrones: one JATt) Bottle

IHard packed sand and grawel:
two separate mcasurements

1

Half-track in oprration

losc

On Tank - 10 mph

lileavy dust surface

27.2

960

Column of 6 l.ight Tanks

Moving into %ind oirr hca-.-

531-5

1389

170.0

0o01

0.8

28

Illoering at I foot

.10.0
15.5

1412
547

lavting at 10 fret

18.1

6:T9

7.3

258

(-I.(i

"-59

-and: measured :T) feet away

dust surface
Engine compartment in Tank
Aircraft taking off

Clcan. paved runway

11-21 Ilelicopter
l)uring take-i'ff

(Oerfre.hJly plowed field,

flowring at 75 feet
lhwnrimg with second
flelicoptrr manurt-ring nearby

Note: The rzamplei in this tale wre talken from .scrru4of the irfrrences IL4rd

-•,r'in.

719

Zero visibility during dust storms has often been reported, but such reports are
usually grossly exaggerated; most experienced observers agree that actual visibilities of
ess than 10 feet are very rare occ, rrences in nature. Oliver.' 3 writing of the Egyptian
and Libyan de.-erts, states that visibility during storms was generally between 50 and
200 meters, and only in the most severe storms did it fall below 50 meters. ltowever,
during the most violent storm in the period be(ween 1939 and 1945. the visibility at
Burg. Egypt, was almost nil for a pcriod of 3 hours.
ilaving indicated zome of the limitations to determining dust concentration from
visibility, we can now portray in Table IIl the general relationships that haie been estimated to exist.14
Table H.L General Relationships Between Visibility and l)ust Concentrations
Visibilitv
(feet)

>500
100 to 500
50 to !100
<50

[)iust Concentratiomns
(meters)

(mgft3 )

>152
30 to 152
151to30
<]i

<0.4
0.4 to 1.3
1.3 to 5.0
5.0; to 40I.0

(mgm

3

)

<14
14 to 46
46 to i 76
170 to 1412

V. SPECIAl)DUST AND SANND CONSID)ERATIONS
In previous sections of this report. a distinc-tiou lwtween sand and dust has behen
based on the fact that there are sigeificant differences in the ibehavior of the two kinds
of particles. In reviewing the report of a series of tests with helicopters. however, it
would appel-ar that undert5 s.me circumstances there is lit tlie rea.on for differentiating
between sand and dust.
The following capsule summary is oi.en to demonstrate that
helicopter-induced conditions may be more extreme, as well as .omewhal different.
than any others.

C-nientration measurements and some partide-..ize determinations were made in

dust clouds generated by a landem-rolor 11-21 helicopter at Yuma Proving Ground and
at Fort Ienning. The'se measurements are parlially s.ammarized in Table IV.
F. W. Olive. "'Duh.t Storms in -Egyptand Their Rldation to lhe War Period as Noted in Marual 1939-45'"
Geogaaphicai llouma. 106n I. 2): 2649. Supplernent .-me, 108: 221-224(.1945).
14 H. E. Enduhardt and (. W. Knrbrl. Chancrtislics of the Dust Enmironment in the Vicinity of Mlihtarv .lrtittifes.
U. S. Army MERKI. Report No. AR 64.2 (Ft B1choir. Va..J-n. 1901t.

ISq.j. Riodrrs. Emluation of the Dust Cloud Crnerated by Ilrlicoplrr Rotor Downtrnah. USAAVI.ABS Techntical
Report 67-81. U. S. Army A'ialion Mat•rid Laboratories. F1 Ettis. Va.. Mar. 1960.
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To obtain the data. 25 samplers wiere onotaued on a framework attached tio the litlieCopter fuselage and oil a boom underneath tie rolor. For uniforml . all three of the test
sites (two separate sites at Yuma) were plowed to a depth of 6 incihes and thcin disked
prior to the test runs. This process was repeated aiftcer each six tests. One of the significant things shown by the data in Table IV i:- that. at all three sites and at all three test
elevations, substantial propo~rtions of tiv parlicdes were in the sand-siztc range (74 to
250 pn) altitough there was a greater proportion of dust over Ilih Velhicle Dust (:ourbe
at Yuma Proving Ground. It was also found that operations tinder such conditions mayv
be expected to take their toll in equipment. Within a 3-month period at Yumnia. the helicopter was used 50 times for 4-minute tests. D)urig the period. the rotor blades were
replaced three times and the engine was replaced once. In the first few test runs, after
a total hovering time of abouti :10 minut-.-- in the dust. three layers oi wood on thie Iad-ing edges of the rotor blades were worn awny. For sulbsequent test.s at Yuma. the leading edges were taped for protection-a procidure that was cffective a4 long as [he tape
was replaced after 12 to 16 milites of hovering. Iehfore the tests at Fort lenning.
metal rotor ilades were installed: and their leading tdilgt-, tier" covered with a .pecial
polyurethiane filh for protection. The filn proiided excellent prohcttion for tlie leadwer. completely crodcd
2e5 hrse. Ire unprotected rolor-tip caps wfter
ing edges: but.
throuah.
Another intercsting feature of the test runs was that. on t1%%)
o-casiuns at the Vchicle [u)st (Course. visibility was so reduced that the pilot lost all ground reference d(uring attempts to c-lear elilov r area. It was also found that dust t.onictilrations were
much higler (by a factor of abiout 3) when the helicopter landed and took off again
after the dust otoud was allowed to c-fear.
Even though tlit, test runs with helicopters represent extreme conditions since the
hovering areas were delilwrahely prepared to produce as much dust as po-sible. it may
be desirable to insure thai material likely to le so exposed be c-apabhle of withistanding
considerable concentrations of dust and fine sand.

VI. DESIGN AND TES'rT CONSlIEIRATIONS
=

Translation (,f and and dust inforniation into reasonable design and test;l criteria is
difficult bel ause many widely diffc'rent opinions c-an be su.,ported byv th availalul:- data.
Taige. 'V" ned VI contain spx-cific recomnmendalions fPr changing the crite, I.. ,o1w Slvciflied in IIL-STI) 210:A. but sonic explanation (if tlh reasons 6beind Ihese rcromnieiidations and of the manner in which they shouild ie applied may be in order. This diselussion is based on the premise that dust is always prese-nt in varying amounts,-and is. therefore. something to hw considered in all design problems. This assumption is not strictl"
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true because there miay bet equipment designed for uise only in dust-free environments,
but this is not a general consideration.

ft

From [lie information prcsented, one can conceive of three different levels of dlust
exposure that might apply to nearly all military materiel. Otte of thiese levels describes
apossible siuton inhc et a
migt be usdonly inplaces remote from
normal military activities and sub~ject mainly to dust picked uip and transported by
wind from dfry, loose surface!:. A second situation, which may bie considered normal,
is one in which the miere fact of mniiitary presence creates environmental prob~lems ranging, fromt mud to dhist dependir-g largely on the moisture content of fthe surface soil. As
has been shown. this is the situation that muitst be considered realistic for most materiel
even tthough it is considerably more severe thant natural (lust storms. A third category
might best be established for'lthe special conditions associatedl with aircraft (particularly
helicopter) operations. These conditions which generally are flth! most sev.'rc that have

'

.

been mneasured, should bie. used] to apply to those ifem's normally used in and around
helicopters.

IDesigcn specificationis nearly always hav'e testing implications. so sonic th ought
must be gi~en to testing, for dlust and sand. The present (lust test founid in All I.-STD
81011. Eniironi~ncntalTest Methods. may bet adequate for the normal (]lust condlition.
The test speeiraes concentrations of :io00 20)0 rn~fft (10.6 ± 7.I grams/in 3 ). whichl is
sotewh-it higoher than most conrentrations tea~surel ;in the field. Al.o the test specifies that a -;ni;-,'l proportion of lthe (lust particles bie in thiesize raiinge between 74 and

150 ;im which is larger thani most dust jiartieles measured in the fieldl. but it is not at!
unrealistic requirement. If such Jpartirlqes cannot remain airborne they will merely drop.
to tile Chiambier floor and will cause no harmn. One possible weakness of thle test is thle
fact that ft(e spetcified du~st is at least 9 Zdr quartz: whereas. there is a )ssibihity that
siggnificant quantiities oif other and harder minerals, such as corundum. may bie part of
the (]list in thev field. The whole question of (lust composition onl a worldl scale. lioiuc~cr. is one that has yet to bet solved: andi little evidence remains onl which to base a
change that would require specific quantities of other minerals. Another potential
welakness, depending on file purpose-( for which, the tesis arv conducetedl. is that flthe test
dust may bet r(evirculatedi repea tedly through thec rhuanber with ft(- dlistinct possibility
that its s:ize dlistribut ion and shape- will change drastically execit after one Pass.

For tetn g inshe semerv dii.,t condition, it would appear th-t thle techniques
usedl previtiusly for sampling dust in the roto: downwash of helicopters miggh! be ft(e
motst pm detival. 'Ihiat is. uise- aI elI1- 11Copterner a preparedl dry surface alid keep lthe conldlitons as near standardl as po.sihmle even thoughI thley- are- not completely controlled.
To thlis poinit. lithe sub1jert (of lv.ign and tcrting specifically for sand has liern igmUorell lbut with i:gme rea~mn. to~r -)mne thiung. if lienetratioin into small 4jielliing6 dir
h

1

problem under consideration, the seals or openings that will exclude moderate-sized
(dust will also exclude sand. If the question is one of resistance to abrasion, this can be
tested in many cases by using small samples of the materials involved. Further, a wind
tunnel capable of simulating the natural phenomenon of blowing sand as it impinges on
large items would be difficult and expensive to achieve. Weighed against the limited
risk that most military equipment will be exposed to a true sandstorm. even though
sand surfaces are fairly common throughout the world, the advantages of a simulated
sand test applied on a broad scale seem very small. For those items truly likely to he
invohed in a sand environment, it might be worthwhile to expose them in a testing procedure similar to that suggested for severe (lust conditions but over a surface that is composed largely of loose sand.

VII. CONCLUSIONS
Military items intended for world-wide uise are likely to encountcr sand and dust
conditions in widely varying degrees. Although existing literature is inconsistent in its
definitions of sand and dust, it is generally accepted that size is the basis for distinguishing between the tito kinds of particles. Particles smaller than 74 pm may be considered
dust, and particles larger than 74 pm may be referred to as sand. For several reasons,
dust is of much greater importance !o most materiel than sand. so much so that sand
can be almost ignored in the design of most items. Although research on world-wide
distributions and characteristics of (lust has been very limited, enough information is
available to indicalt that changes in the specification of (lust desigi, criteria may be desirable. Recommendations for sudh changes- are found in Table VI, Current l)ust Criteria in MII.-STI) 210A and Recommendations for Revision.
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